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A R C A D I A

https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/86846/RX85263-D4/alan-copson-river-god-danube-noir
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WWW. ROS ENST I E L S .C OM

Our vast knowledge and love of art in all its forms, drive our 
desire to help create beautiful places and spaces with art.

A R C A D I A

Our Arcadia Collection takes its inspiration from the
decorative arts of the near and distant past.

The classical cultures of the Mediterranean, later followed by the 
Renaissance and Baroque, still exert a compelling influence, appeal 
and relevance for today’s interiors. Down the ages they have given 
us our grammar of design, elegance and proportion and we explore 
their world in our collection of architectural designs, statuary, styles 

of ornament, drawings and maps.

Our timeless Arcadia collection will bring to your interior projects 
the authenticity of antique art and design as well as beautiful new 

contemporary pieces inspired by the works of antiquity.

Prints are available to order through our website, by phone or email.

+44 (0)20 7352 3551
sales@rosenstiels.com

See our entire collection and pricing options on
our website.

https://www.rosenstiels.com
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/73430/RT42685-E5/petrus-plancius-ancient-world
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C L A S S I C A L

l u x e
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90014/XW71864-B1/mark-chandon-fresco-floral-luxe
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/85728/RT44930-E5/alan-copson-ticking-time
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/89870/RT45805-E2/kristine-hegre-pressed-plaques-tarrgon
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90178/DXT10461/thomas-baxter-grecian-urn
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/88689/RT45435-E5/aurora-bell-classic-study
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/88689/RT45435-E5/aurora-bell-classic-study


DC: DXT10460 (Paper Size 18 x 24 ins | 45 x 60 cms)DC: DXT10461 (Paper Size 18 x 24 ins | 45 x 60 cms)

54
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90177/DXT10460/thomas-baxter-three-grecian-heads
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90178/DXT10461/thomas-baxter-grecian-urn
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Psyché Ranimée par le Baiser de L’Amour 
(Psyche Revived by Cupid’s Kiss) by Italian 

artist Antonio Canova, is widely regarded 
as a masterpiece of Neoclassical sculpture.  

Commissioned in 1787 by Colonel John 
Campbell, the piece depicts the Roman god 

Cupid reawakening Psyche from a lifeless 
slumber with his kiss. The story is taken 

from Lucius Apuleius’ ancient Latin novel 
‘Metamorphoses’ 0r ‘The Golden Ass’, and 

has been frequently depicted in poetry, 
drama, opera, painting and sculpture.

This sculpture is greatly admired for 
Antonio Canova’s mastery of technique 

with his carving of the marble
to realistically recreate a variety of 

contrasting textures: smooth skin, draped 
fabric, roughly hewn rock and the delicate 

feathers of Cupid’s wings.

A n t o n i o

C a n o v a
A  N EO C L A S S I C A L  M A S T E R P I EC E

SEC: GM2981 (Paper Size 36 x 30 ins | 90 x 76 cms)
GCL: RH2877 (Ratio 5:4)

6
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/14209/RH2877-F1/antonio-canova-psyche-ranimee-par-le-baiser-de-l-amour
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W H I T E
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/86845/RX85262-D4/alan-copson-river-god-ganges-noir
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DC: DXT10083 (Paper Size 18 x 24 ins | 45 x 60 cms)

DC: DXT10082  (Paper Size 18 x 24 ins | 45 x 60 cms)

www.rosenstiels.com

https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90461/DXT10083/school-of-padua-via-d-oro
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90461/DXT10083/school-of-padua-via-d-oro
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90460/DXT10082/piazza-d-oro
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90460/DXT10082/piazza-d-oro


GCL: RL25003 (Ratio 1:1)

GCL: RL25007 (Ratio 1:1)

GCL: RL25004 (Ratio 1:1)

GCL: RL25008 (Ratio 1:1)

GCL: RL25005 (Ratio 1:1)

GCL: RL25009 (Ratio 1:1)

GCL: RL25006 (Ratio 1:1)

GCL: RL25010 (Ratio 1:1)

1312
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90218/RL25003-A6/school-of-padua-delineation-plan-for-a-room-twickenham
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90222/RL25007-A6/school-of-padua-delineation-cube-design-down-hall
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90219/RL25004-A6/school-of-padua-delineation-pavillion-at-stow
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90223/RL25008-A6/school-of-padua-delineation-west-front-marybone-chapel
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90220/RL25005-A6/school-of-padua-delineation-east-end-all-hallows-derby
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90224/RL25009-A6/school-of-padua-delineation-east-end-st-martin-in-the-fields-westminster
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90221/RL25006-A6/school-of-padua-delineation-octagon-design-down-hall
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90225/RL25010-A6/school-of-padua-delineation-rustic-arcade-down-hall


1514

Keep it simple with a serene, 
minimal white interior.  

Texture, not colour is the 
focus here and this gallery 
of prints depicting organic 

motifs in plaster relief, is the 
perfect artistic statement to  

complement the lime-washed 
brick wall and flooring.  

S I M P L Y 

b e a u t i f u l

Top row:
GCL: RT45800, GCL: RT45801, GCL: RT45802

Bottom row:
GCL: RT45803, GCL: RT45804, GCL: RT45805

For all above images:
GCL:  (Ratio 3:4)
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/89865/RT45800-E5/kristine-hegre-pressed-plaques-basil
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/89866/RT45801-E5/kristine-hegre-pressed-plaques-mint
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/89868/RT45803-E5/kristine-hegre-pressed-plaques-rosemary
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/89867/RT45802-E5/kristine-hegre-pressed-plaques-parsley
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/89869/RT45804-E5/kristine-hegre-pressed-plaques-sage
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/89870/RT45805-E5/kristine-hegre-pressed-plaques-tarrgon


GCL: RX85419 (Ratio 2:3)

GCL: RT44928 (Ratio 4:3)

GCL: RT44929 (Ratio 3:4) GCL: RT44930 (Ratio 3:4)

GCL: RX85266 (Ratio 2:3)

GCL: RX85264 (Ratio 2:3)

GCL: RX85267 (Ratio 2:3)

GCL: RX85263 (Ratio 2:3)

GCL: RX85265 (Ratio 2:3)

GCL: RX85262 (Ratio 2:3)

ART
in

TIME

GCL: RX85480 (Ratio 2:3)

GCL: RX85481 (Ratio 2:3)

GCL: RX85482 (Ratio 2:3)

GCL: RX85483 (Ratio 2:3)

GCL: RX85486 (Ratio 2:3)

GCL: RX85485 (Ratio 2:3)

GCL: RX85484 (Ratio 2:3)

GCL: RX85478 (Ratio 2:3)

GCL: RX85479 (Ratio 2:3)
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/86758/RX85478-D4/alan-copson-column-of-communion
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/85726/RT44928-E5/alan-copson-timekeeper
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/86764/RX85484-D1/alan-copson-fountain-of-fealty
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/86766/RX85486-D4/alan-copson-fountain-of-fidelity
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/86765/RX85485-D4/alan-copson-fountain-of-faithfulness
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/86768/RX85419-D4/alan-copson-vatican-vestibule
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/86847/RX85264-D1/alan-copson-neptune-spears-octopus-noir
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/86845/RX85262-D4/alan-copson-river-god-ganges-noir
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/86846/RX85263-D1/alan-copson-river-god-danube-noir
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/86850/RX85267-D4/alan-copson-trevi-fountain-noir
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/86848/RX85265-D4/alan-copson-neptune-impales-octopus-noir
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/86759/RX85479-D4/alan-copson-pillar-of-faith
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/86849/RX85266-D4/alan-copson-castor-and-pollus-noir
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/85728/RT44930-E5/alan-copson-ticking-time
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/85727/RT44929-E5/alan-copson-steele-time
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/86762/RX85482-D4/alan-copson-steps-of-serenity
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/86763/RX85483-D4/alan-copson-steps-of-sacredness
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/86760/RX85480-D1/alan-copson-stairway-of-tranquility
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/86761/RX85481-D1/alan-copson-steps-of-sanctity


GCL: RX85801 (Ratio 3:2)

GCL: RX85802 (Ratio 3:2)

GCL: RX85803 (Ratio 3:2)

GCL: RX85804 (Ratio 3:2)
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/89981/RX85801-D1/michael-banks-classical-column-roman
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/89982/RX85802-D1/michael-banks-classical-column-latin
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/89983/RX85803-D4/michael-banks-classical-column-grecian
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/89984/RX85804-D4/michael-banks-classical-column-hellenic
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GCL: XL24824 (Ratio 1:1)

GCL: XL24823 (Ratio 1:1)

GCL: XL24826 (Ratio 1:1) 21

GCL: XL24825 (Ratio 1:1)

https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/88763/XL24826-A6/mark-chandon-vintage-vase
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/88761/XL24824-A6/mark-chandon-ancient-ewer
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/88760/XL24823-A6/mark-chandon-antique-urn
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/88762/XL24825-A6/mark-chandon-classic-container
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Top row:
DC: DXB10492, DC: DXB10493

Middle  row:
DC: DXB10494, DC: DXB10495

Bottom row:
DC: DXB10496, DC: DXB10497

For all above images:
DC: DXB Paper size: 

(Paper Size 18 x 18 ins | 45 x 45 cms)

22
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90212/DXB10492/stefano-della-bella-paysage-avec-un-chapiteau-corinthien
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90214/DXB10494/stefano-della-bella-le-campo-vaccino
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90216/DXB10496/stefano-della-bella-la-pyramide-de-caius-cestius
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90213/DXB10493/stefano-della-bella-la-triple-cascade
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90215/DXB10495/stefano-della-bella-le-colisee
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90217/DXB10497/stefano-della-bella-le-colisee-et-l-arc-de-constantin


GCL: XX85422 (Ratio 2:3) GCL: XX85423 (Ratio 2:3)
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/88690/XX85422-D1/tania-bello-baroque-blossoms
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/88691/XX85423-D1/tania-bello-baroque-blooms
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/88691/XX85423-D1/tania-bello-baroque-blooms
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DC: DXS10480 (Paper Size 12 x 16 ins | 30 x 40 cms)

DC: DXS10482 (Paper Size 12 x 16 ins | 30 x 40 cms)

DC: DXS10479 (Paper Size 12 x 16 ins | 30 x 40 cms)

DC: DXS10481 (Paper Size 12 x 16 ins | 30 x 40 cms)

www.rosenstiels.com

27

https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90192/DXS10479/giovanni-battista-piranesi-galleria-grande-di-statue
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90193/DXS10480/giovanni-battista-piranesi-mausoleo-antico
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90195/DXS10482/giovanni-battista-piranesi-gruppo-di-colonne
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90194/DXS10481/giovanni-battista-piranesi-tempio-antico-inventato
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90195/DXS10482/giovanni-battista-piranesi-gruppo-di-colonne


DC: DXO10446 (Paper Size 16 x 24 ins | 40 x 60 cms) DC: DXO10447 (Paper Size 16 x 24 ins | 40 x 60 cms) DC: DXO10448 (Paper Size 16 x 24 ins | 40 x 60 cms) DC: DXO10449 (Paper Size 16 x 24 ins | 40 x 60 cms)
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90021/DXO10446/andrea-mantegna-euterpe
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90022/DXO10447/andrea-mantegna-melpomene
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90023/DXO10448/andrea-mantegna-astrologia
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90024/DXO10449/andrea-mantegna-chronico


3130
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OE: SPL3607 (Paper Size 8 x 10 ins | 20 x 25 cms)
GCL: RH1022 (Ratio 4:5)

OE: SPL3608 (Paper Size 8 x 10 ins | 20 x 25 cms)
GCL: RH1023 (Ratio 4:5)

3130
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/15607/RH1022-F1/the-vintage-collection-english-architectural-v
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/15646/RH1023-F1/the-vintage-collection-english-architectural-vi
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These exquisite prints remind 
us that while Classical 

Architecture can impress with 
its scale and grandeur,  when 

the artist focuses upon a single 
column or carving, beauty can 

be found in the smallest of 
intricate details.

 

B E A U T Y 
i n  t h e

d e t a i l s

OE: SPL3605 
GCL: RH1020 (Ratio 4:5)

OE: SPL3603
OE: SPK2775 
GCL: RH1018 (Ratio 4:5)

Top row:
OE: SPL Paper size for two images: 

(Paper Size 8 x 10 ins | 20 x 25 cms)

Bottom row:
OE: SPL Paper size for two images: 

(Paper Size 8 x 10 ins | 20 x 25 cms)
OE: SPK Paper size for two images: 
(Paper Size 10 x 14 ins | 24 x 35 cms)

OE: SPL3606 
GCL: RH1021 (Ratio 4:5)

OE: SPL3604
OE: SPK2776
GCL: RH1019 (Ratio 4:5)
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OE: SPL3605 
GCL: RH1020 (Ratio 4:5)

OE: SPL3603
OE: SPK2775 
GCL: RH1018 (Ratio 4:5)

OE: SPL3606 
GCL: RH1021 (Ratio 4:5)

OE: SPL3604
OE: SPK2776
GCL: RH1019 (Ratio 4:5)

https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/15634/RH1020-F1/the-vintage-collection-english-architectural-iii
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/15636/RH1018-F1/the-vintage-collection-english-architectural-i
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/15635/RH1019-F1/the-vintage-collection-english-architectural-ii
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/15633/RH1021-F1/the-vintage-collection-english-architectural-iv


DC: DXT10487 (Paper Size 24 x 18 ins | 60 x 45 cms)

GCL: XX85448 (Ratio 2:3) GCL: XX85447 (Ratio 2:3) DC: DXT10488 (Paper Size 24 x 18 ins | 60 x 45 cms)
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/88769/XX85448-D1/tania-bello-copper-copse
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/88768/XX85447-D1/tania-bello-copper-coppice
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90208/DXT10488/stefano-della-bella-magna-feles-study
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90207/DXT10487/equus-study


DC: DXX10483 (Paper Size 20 x 16 ins | 50 x 40 cms)

DC: DXX10486 (Paper Size 20 x 16 ins | 50 x 40 cms)

DC: DXX10484 (Paper Size 20 x 16 ins | 50 x 40 cms)

DC: DXX10485 (Paper Size 20 x 16 ins | 50 x 40 cms)

3736
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90196/DXX10483/stefano-della-bella-sept-yeux
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90199/DXX10486/stefano-della-bella-trois-oreilles
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90197/DXX10484/stefano-della-bella-etude-de-la-main
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90198/DXX10485/stefano-della-bella-quatre-pieds-gauches
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12

DC: DXS10491 (Paper Size 12 x 16 ins)  | 30 x 40 cms)

DC: DXT10459 (Paper Size 18 x 24 ins | 45 x 60 cms)

DC: DXT10458 (Paper Size 18 x 24 ins | 45 x 60 cms) 39
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90211/DXS10491/agostino-carracci-the-three-graces
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90176/DXT10459/raphael-perche-al-natio-candore
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90175/DXT10458/raphael-al-bello-europa


DC: DXX10457 (Paper Size 20 x 16 ins | 50 x 40 cms)

DC: DXX10455 (Paper Size 20 x 16 ins | 50 x 40 cms)

DC: DXX10456 (Paper Size 20 x 16 ins | 50 x 40 cms)

DC: DXX10454 (Paper Size 20 x 16 ins | 50 x 40 cms)

4140
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90174/DXX10457/thomas-baxter-paris-in-the-quadriga
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90172/DXX10455/thomas-baxter-grecian-lady-painting-her-face
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90173/DXX10456/thomas-baxter-paris-helen-and-cassandra
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90171/DXX10454/thomas-baxter-roman-officers
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GCL: RL24801 (Ratio 1:1)

GCL: RL24803 (Ratio 1:1)

GCL: RL24802 (Ratio 1:1)

GCL: RL24800 (Ratio 1:1)

4342

https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/88642/RL24801-A2/kristine-hegre-ceiling-rose-elaborate
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/88643/RL24802-A2/kristine-hegre-ceiling-rose-ornamental
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/88644/RL24803-A2/kristine-hegre-ceiling-rose-decorative
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/88641/RL24800-A2/kristine-hegre-ceiling-rose-embellish


GCL: RT45431 (Ratio 3:4)

www.rosenstiels.com

GCL: RT45432 (Ratio 3:4)

45
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/88660/RT45431-E5/kristine-hegre-ageless-anaglyphs
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/88661/RT45432-E5/kristine-hegre-classic-cameos


GCL: XW71863 (Ratio 2:1)

4746
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90013/XW71863-B1/mark-chandon-fresco-floral-spring


GCL: XW71864 (Ratio 2:1)

4948
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90014/XW71864-B1/mark-chandon-fresco-floral-luxe
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theWILD
SIDE

T A K E  A  W A L K  O NT A K E  A  W A L K  O N

Why not try mixing simple, linear 
portraits with intense floral pattern for 
a maximal, on trend look that’s both 
eclectic and pretty.

Why not try mixing simple, linear 
portraits with intense floral pattern for 
a maximal, on trend look that’s both 
eclectic and pretty.

www.rosenstiels.com

GCL: RT45435 (Ratio 3:4)

51

https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90013/XW71863-B1/mark-chandon-fresco-floral-spring
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/88689/RT45435-E5/aurora-bell-classic-study
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/88689/RT45435-E2/aurora-bell-classic-study
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The Renaissance was a period of artistic and political 
‘rebirth’ in Europe which took place between the 
14th and 17th centuries.  Largely inspired by the 
rediscovery of classical art and philosophy, the 
movement is best known for the iconic artists of the 
period such as Leonardo da Vinci and Michelangelo, 
with some of the most widely recognised images in 
the world having been created during this time.

I C O N S
o f  t h e

R e n a i s s a n c e
The Renaissance was a period of artistic and political 
‘rebirth’ in Europe which took place between the 
14th and 17th centuries.  Largely inspired by the 
rediscovery of classical art and philosophy, the 
movement is best known for the iconic artists of the 
period such as Leonardo da Vinci and Michelangelo, 
with some of the most widely recognised images in 
the world having been created during this time.

I C O N S
o f  t h e

R
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/76176/RX82203-D1/sandro-botticelli-the-birth-of-venus


S T.  P E T E R ’ S

B a s i l i c a

St. Peter’s Basilica is a church located within in Vatican City (an 
enclave within the Italian city of Rome). As well as being one of 
the largest churches in the world, St. Peter’s is a highly regarded 
example of Renaissance architecture, and one of the most 
important holy sites of the Catholic faith.

Building of the church was begun by Pope Julius II in 1506 and 
completed in 1615 under Paul V.  It was designed by a great 
number of architects including most notably Donato Bramante, 
Michelangelo, Carlo Maderno and Gian Lorenzo Bernini.

The Basilica is built upon what is believed to be the burial site of 
Saint Peter, and it is tradition for popes of the catholic church to 
be buried within the tombs of the church.

GCL: RX85779 (Ratio 3:2)
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/81597/RX85779-D1/irene-suchocki-magnificent-views


SEC: GM2395 (Paper Size 24 x 20 ins | 60 x 50 cms) 
GCL: RH2878 (Ratio 5:4)

The Creation of Adam 
is a fresco painting by 

Michelangelo, forming 
part of the Sistine Chapel 

ceiling, created circa 
1511– 1512. The painting 

illustrates the Biblical 
creation narrative from 
the Book of Genesis in 

which God breathes life 
into Adam. The fresco is 
the most well-known of 

the Sistine Chapel
 fresco panels.

This detail focuses 
our attention on 

Michelangelo’s exquisite 
draughtsmanship in his 
rendering of God’s right 

arm, outstretched to 
impart the spark of life 

from his own finger into 
that of Adam, whose left 

arm is extended in a pose 
mirroring God’s. This 
depiction of the near-

touching hands of God 
and Adam has become 

one of the single 
most iconic images 

of humanity.

 

C r e a t i o n 

o f  A d a m
M I C H E L A N G E L O
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/73643/RH2878-F1/michelangelo-creation-of-adam-detail


S a n d r o

B o t t i c e l l i

OE: SPT8388 (Paper Size 28 x 20 ins | 70 x 50 cms) 
GCL: RX85859 (Ratio 3:2)

Botticelli is one of the greatest names of 
Renaissance art and probably the best loved painter 

of the quattrocento. His most famous paintings 
include Primavera (left) and The Birth of Venus 
(above), both of which hang in Florence’s Uffizi 

Gallery and were probably commissioned by 
Lorenzo di Pierfrancesco de Medici.

 

GCL: RX82203 (Ratio 3:2)
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/56608/RX85859-D4/sandro-botticelli-primavera
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/76176/RX82203-D1/sandro-botticelli-the-birth-of-venus


Leonardo da Vinci ranks amongst 
the greatest of the old masters and 
his huge range of talents mark him 
out as a true genius of the Italian 
Renaissance. In addition to his 
legendary painting skills, he was 
also a renowned thinker, inventor, 
architect and scientist - the vast 
breadth of his expertise leading to 
da Vinci becoming known as the 
archetypical ‘renaissance man’.

Born in 1452, the illegitimate 
son of a Florentine noble and a 
peasant girl, Caterina, from Vinci; 
Leonardo’s upbringing is still 
shrouded in mystery, but in 1472 
he became a student of the eminent 
painter, Verrocchio. Leonardo 
instantly impressed his teacher, 
so much so that Verrocchio soon 
gave up painting and allowed 
Leonardo to continue this side of 
the business.

In 1481, Leonardo moved to Milan, 
where his remarkable range of skills 
rapidly became evident. During 
this period his notebooks were 
full of designs for flying machines, 
fortifications, waterways, and 
tremendous biological sketches. 
Many of his concepts were beyond 
his time, and he actually fulfilled 
few of these innovative ideas, but 
he almost single-handedly fostered 
the image of artists as thinkers. 
Such a polymath was da Vinci that  
his painting seems to have been 
almost an afterthought, rather 
than a primary concern - a fact all 
the more remarkable when one 
considers he was responsible for  
possibly the most famous artwork 
in the world - the Mona Lisa.

L e o n a r d o

d a  V i n c i
R E N A I S S A N C E  M A N

OE: SPT8387 (Paper Size 20 x 28 ins | 50 x70 cms)
GCL: RX85867 (Ratio 2:3)
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/56610/RX85867-D4/leonardo-da-vinci-mona-lisa
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OE: SPG1159 (Paper Size 12 x 16 ins | 30 x 40 cms)
GCL: RT42916 (Ratio 3:4)

OE: SPG1160 (Paper Size 12 x 16 ins | 30 x 40 cms)
OE: SPK3159 (Paper Size 16 x 20 ins | 40 x 50 cms)
GCL: RT42917 (Ratio 3:4)

OE: SPG1161 (Paper Size 12 x 16 ins | 30 x 40 cms)
GCL: RT42918 (Ratio 3:4)

OE: SPG1162 (Paper Size 12 x 16 ins | 30 x 40 cms)
GCL: RT42919 (Ratio 3:4)
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/16874/RT42917-E5/leonardo-da-vinci-testa-di-donna-di-profilo
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/17003/RT42916-E5/michelangelo-testa-femminile-di-profilo
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/16873/RT42918-E5/leonardo-da-vinci-testa-di-giovinetta
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/16877/RT42919-E5/leonardo-da-vinci-testa-di-faniciulla-detta
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GCL: RT42705 (Ratio 3:4)

OE: SPK3160 (Paper Size 16 x 20 ins | 40 x 50 cms)
OE: SPT8389 (Paper Size 20 x 28 ins | 50 x70 cms)
GCL: RT45793 (Ratio 3:4)

SEC: GM1258 (Paper Size 16 x 20 ins | 40 x 50 cms) 
GCL: RT45794 (Ratio 3:4)
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/78523/RT42705-E5/leonardo-da-vinci-the-virgin-and-child-composition
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/56611/RT45793-E2/leonardo-da-vinci-vitruvian-man
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/64359/RT45794-E5/leonardo-da-vinci-giovane-bacco


SEC: GM3337 (Paper Size  17 x 30 ins | 43 x 76 cms) 
GCL: RW71859 (Ratio 1:2)

SEC: GM3338 (Paper Size  17 x 30 ins | 43 x 76 cms) 
GCL: RW71860 (Ratio 1:2)
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/78516/RW71859-B1/leonardo-da-vinci-an-angel-in-green-with-a-vielle
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/78517/RW71860-B1/leonardo-da-vinci-an-angel-in-red-with-a-lute
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A l b r e c h t 

D u r e r
Albrecht Durer was 

one of the great 
masters of 16th century 

art. His innovative 
paintings, engravings 

and woodcut book 
illustrations were the 

conduit through which 
the ideas of the Italian 
renaissance passed to 

northern Europe.

 
SEC: GM4121 (Paper Size 20 x 24 ins | 50 x 60 cms) 

GCL: RH2879 (Ratio 4:5)

SEC: GM4122 (Paper Size 16 x 20 ins | 40 x 50 cms)
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/85777/GM4122/albrecht-durer-the-large-piece-of-turf-1503
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/85777/GM4122/albrecht-durer-the-large-piece-of-turf-1503
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/85776/RH2879-F1/albrecht-durer-stag-beetle-1505
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J E W E L L E D 

p a l e t t e

70
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/82017/RL24650-A2/susan-brown-once-the-monopoly-of-the-mediterranean-trade
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/88770/XX85449-D1/tania-bello-pietra-dura
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/2819/RT45791-E5/15th-century-school-cretan-icon-i


SEC: GM741 (Paper Size  16 x 22 ins | 40 x 56 cms) 
GCL: RX85778 (Ratio 2:3)

Some of the oldest surviving art depicts 
religious imagery and stories. Frescoes 

painted on the walls of the catacombs and 
secret meeting places of the early Christians 
are some of the earliest, dating from Roman 

times; while ancient religious artworks 
have been passed down within the Church 

throughout the ages and thus protected 
and preserved.

S A C R E D

b e a u t y

GCL: RT44502 (Ratio 4:3)
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/1161/RX85778-D1/joan-blaeu-nuevo-atlas-o-teatro-del-mundo-1659
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/85431/RT44502-E5/jan-brueghel-the-younger-the-rest-on-the-flight-to-egypt-ii


SEC: GM1723 (Paper Size 16 x 20 ins | 40 x 50 cms)
GCL: RT45791 (Ratio 3:4)

SEC: GM1724 (Paper Size 16 x 20 ins | 40 x 50 cms) 
GCL: RT45792 (Ratio 3:4)
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/2819/RT45791-E5/15th-century-school-cretan-icon-i
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/2819/RT45791-E5/15th-century-school-cretan-icon-i
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/2827/RT45792-E5/15th-century-school-cretan-icon-ii


DC: DXS10490 (Paper Size 12 x 16 ins | 30 x 40 cms) DC: DXS10489 (Paper Size 12 x 16 ins | 30 x 40 cms)
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90210/DXS10490/federico-zuccari-the-coronation-of-the-virgin
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90209/DXS10489/historic-collection-s-maria-del-rosario


DC: DXY10464 (Paper Size 20 x 25 ins | 50 x 60cms)

DC: DXE10462 (Paper Size 20 x 10 ins | 50 x 25 cms)

DC: DXE10463 (Paper Size 20 x 10 ins | 50 x 25 cms)
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90181/DXY10464/raphael-the-annunciation
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90179/DXE10462/raphael-raphael-s-tapestries-sistine-chapel-i
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/90180/DXE10463/raphael-raphael-s-tapestries-sistine-chapel-ii


GCL: XX85506 (Ratio 3:2)

GCL: XX85449 (Ratio 3:2)

R I C H L Y
e m b e l l i s h e d

t r e a s u r e s

www.rosenstiels.com
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/88770/XX85449-D1/tania-bello-pietra-dura
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/88941/XX85506-D1/tania-bello-parchin-kari
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/88770/XX85449-D1/tania-bello-pietra-dura
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From its origins as an inhospitable 
settlement for refugees of the Roman 

Empire, Venice has grown to become one of 
the most extraordinary cities in the world. 

A remarkable feat of engineering, it is a 
labyrinth of canals built upon 118 islands in 
the Venetian Lagoon. An important trading 

point on the Silk Road, Venice soaked up 
aesthetic influences of both East and West, 
and the architecture of the city reflects this, 

to breathtakingly beautiful effect.

T H E  F L O A T I N G
c i t y  o f 

V e n i c e

GCL: RL22308 (Ratio 1:1) GCL: RL24651 (Ratio 1:1)

GCL: RL22307 (Ratio 1:1) GCL: RL24650 (Ratio 1:1)
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/82017/RL24650-A2/susan-brown-once-the-monopoly-of-the-mediterranean-trade
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/75168/RL22308-A2/susan-brown-front-facade-venetian-palazzo
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/82018/RL24651-A2/susan-brown-ornamental-facade-venice
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/75167/RL22307-A2/susan-brown-sunny-facade-venice
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/82017/RL24650-A2/susan-brown-once-the-monopoly-of-the-mediterranean-trade


GCL: RX85487 (Ratio 2:3) GCL: RX85488 (Ratio 2:3) GCL: RX85489 (Ratio 2:3) GCL: RX85490 (Ratio 2:3) GCL: RX85491 (Ratio 2:3) GCL: RX85492 (Ratio 2:3)
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/86769/RX85487-D1/alan-copson-capitoline-hill-steps
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/86771/RX85489-D1/alan-copson-vicolo-delle-vacche
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/86770/RX85488-D1/alan-copson-rione-di-ponte-fanlight
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/86772/RX85490-D1/alan-copson-rione-di-ponte-portico
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/86774/RX85492-D1/alan-copson-rione-di-ponte-porch
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/86773/RX85491-D1/alan-copson-rione-di-ponte-shutter
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GO for

BOLD
W I T H  A  S T A T E M E N T  M A P

87
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/73430/RT42685-E5/petrus-plancius-ancient-world


M A P P I N G 
t h e

h e a v e n s

SEC: GM745 (Paper Size 28 x 24 ins | 70 x 60 cms) 
GCL: RH2083 (Ratio 5:4)

These celestial maps by Henricus Hondius 
depict constellations and signs of the Zodiac 

and were originally published by Schenk 
and Valk in Amsterdam in 1661.

 

SEC: GM746 (Paper Size 28 x 24 ins | 70 x 60 cms)
GCL: RH2084 (Ratio 5:4)
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/1224/RH2083-F1/henricus-hondius-hemisphae-alis-coeli-sphaeri-grarii-bore-et-terre-casceno-phia-1660
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/1223/RH2084-F1/henricus-hondius-haemisphaeri-graphicum-coelitietum-sceno-australae-stella-terrae-1660


SEC: GM767 (Paper Size 24 x 22 ins | 60 x 56 cms) 
GCL: RH2876 (Ratio 5:4)

SEC: GM747 (Paper Size 24 x 20 ins | 60 x 50 cms) 
GCL: RH2086 (Ratio 5:4)

SEC: GM729 (Paper Size 30 x 24 ins | 76 x 60 cms) 
GCL: RH2875 (Ratio 5:4)

SEC: GM727 (Paper Size 24 x 20 ins | 60 x 50 cms) 
GCL: RH2273 (Ratio 5:4)

SEC: GM744 (Paper Size 24 x 20 ins | 60 x 50 cms) 
GCL: RH2085 (Ratio 5:4)

SEC: GM726 (Paper Size 24 x 18 ins | 60 x 46 cms) 
GCL: RT45790 (Ratio 4:3)

SEC: GM760 (Paper Size 40 x 22 ins | 102 x 56 cms) 
GCL: RW71858 (Ratio 2:1)

9190
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SEC: GM729 (Paper Size 30 x 24 ins | 76 x 60 cms) 
GCL: RH2875 (Ratio 5:4)

SEC: GM747 (Paper Size 24 x 20 ins | 60 x 50 cms) 
GCL: RH2086 (Ratio 5:4)

SEC: GM767 (Paper Size 24 x 22 ins | 60 x 56 cms) 
GCL: RH2876 (Ratio 5:4)

SEC: GM727 (Paper Size 24 x 20 ins | 60 x 50 cms) 
GCL: RH2273 (Ratio 5:4)

SEC: GM726 (Paper Size 24 x 18 ins | 60 x 46 cms) 
GCL: RT45790 (Ratio 4:3)

SEC: GM760 (Paper Size 40 x 22 ins | 102 x 56 cms) 
GCL: RW71858 (Ratio 2:1)

SEC: GM744 (Paper Size 24 x 20 ins | 60 x 50 cms) 
GCL: RH2085 (Ratio 5:4)

https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/1217/RH2086-F1/andreas-cellarius-coeli-stellati-christiani-haemisphaerium-prius-1660
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/1165/RH2875-F1/nicolas-sanson-l-arabie-petree-deserte-et-heureuse-1652
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/1163/RH2273-F1/petrus-bertius-japan-1616
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/1169/RH2876-F1/jean-baptiste-nolin-l-amerique-dedice-et-presente-a-sa-majeste-tres-chrestienne-louis-xvi-1740
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/1171/RH2085-F1/andreas-cellarius-haemisphaerium-stellatum-boreale-cum-subjecto-haemisphaerio-terrestre
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/1164/RT45790-E2/nicolas-sanson-le-golfe-de-venise-1696
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/1216/RW71858-B1/martin-waldseemuller-universalis-cosmographia-secundum-ptholomei-traditionem-1507
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SEC: GM759 (Paper Size 24 x 18 ins | 60 x 46 cms) 
GCL: RT45789 (Ratio 4:3)

GCL: RT42685 (Ratio 4:3)

Symbol Full Title Description

O E : Open Edition Images are available on paper and in a specific size.

G C L : Giclée Images are available on either paper or canvas and in a variety of set sizes.

D C : Deluxe Collection Images are available on heavy superior art paper using the Gouttelette® process 
and in a specific size.

S E C : Superior Edition Collection
(Fine Art Editions)

Images are available on heavy superior art paper using the Gouttelette® process 
and in a specific size with a certificate. Both the print and the certificate are 

hand- numbered, but these are not Limited Editions.

P R I N T I N G

Rosenstiels, combines huge technological developments in the printing world with 
the traditional expertise and years of training of our own craftsmen. This allows us 
to print reproductions of the very highest quality and fidelity to the original, using 

only the best papers and inks.
The Master Printers

N.B. These recommendations are a guide only. We are able to customise many images to meet specific sizes, colourways or substrates.

R O S E N S T I E L S  P R O D U C T  G U I D E  -  K E Y

Example Image

For any special projects please contact us.

choose your size...

or choose your crop...

A  V I S U A L  G U I D E  T O  P R I N T  O N  D E M A N D

Nearly all our collection is available as Print on Demand for both paper and 
canvas.  You can have your chosen artwork to any size or crop.  Check the image page 

on our website for availability and click on Print on Demand to choose your size.

9392
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https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/1159/RT45789-E5/petrus-plancius-orbis-terrarum-typus-de-intero-multis-in-locis-emendatus-1594
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/73430/RT42685-E5/petrus-plancius-ancient-world
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A  V I S U A L  G U I D E  T O  R AT I O S  ( W X H )

1:1 1:2 1:3 2:33:4 4:5

H O W  T O  O R D E R  G I C L É E  P R I N T S 
5  E A S Y  S T E P S

1. Choose your image

2. Note the image Giclée reference and ratio                                                    

3. Choose the print size you would like from our Giclée Guide 

(opposite)                             

4. Add the corresponding end code to the Giclée reference e.g. A2 

Choose your substrate (Paper or Canvas)

5. Use the reference to place your order at sales@rosenstiels.com

The custom Giclée reference to order the example image as a 20 x 20 in canvas print would be: 
RL22759 - A2 Canvas

GCL: RL22759 (Ratio 1:1)

Example Image

A  V I S U A L  G U I D E  T O  C A N V A S  W R A P S

All images can be portrait or landscape (except for squares)

We can offer 4 different types of finishing for the canvas border; 
Museum being the standard. Borders are 2 in (5 cm).

Museum (standard)
A white border around 

the image.

Colour Wrap
A chosen colour around 

the image.

Mirror Effect
Flipped version of the 

edge of the image.

Gallery Wrap
Enlarge the image to 

cover the border.
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Giclée - Paper
Paper Giclées are offered full bleed (no white border).

Rosenstiels has some 20,000 Giclée prints in stock for immediate shipping. Giclée prints are available in multiple sizes 
on paper or canvas. This process provides you with a selection of affordable prints at an outstanding quality.

Giclée Guide

Ratio Sizes Available
(The underlined size is the exact size.)

End Code

1:1

16 x 16 in – 40 x 40 cm
20 x 20 in – 50 x 50 cm
24 x 24 in – 60 x 60 cm
30 x 30 in – 75 x 75 cm
36 x 36 in – 90 x 90 cm
12 x 12 in – 30 x 30 cm

A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
A6

1:2

12 x 24 in – 30 x 60 cm
24 x 48 in – 60 x 120 cm
36 x 72 in – 90 x 180 cm
20 x 40 in – 50 x 102 cm

B1
B2
B3
B4

1:3

8 x 24 in – 20 x 60 cm
12 x 36 in – 30 x 90 cm

16 x 48 in – 40 x 120 cm
20 x 60 in – 50 x 152 cm

C1
C2
C3
C4

2:3

20 x 30 in – 50 x 75 cm
24 x 36 in – 60 x 90 cm

48 x 72 in – 120 x 180 cm
32 x 48 in – 80 x 120 cm

D1
D2
D3
D4

3:4

18 x 24 in – 45 x 60 cm
24 x 32 in – 60 x 80 cm
30 x 40 in – 75 x 100 cm
36 x 48 in – 90 x 120 cm
12 x 16 in – 30 x 40 cm

E1
E2
E3
E4
E5

4:5
16 x 20 in – 40 x 50 cm
22 x 28 in – 56 x 71 cm

32 x 40 in – 80 x 100 cm

F1
F2
F3

Finish Border Additional Material 
(included in the price)

Museum (standard) 2 in (5 cm) white border ½ in (1.2cm) of plain canvas

Colour Wrap 2 in (5 cm) border ½ in (1.2cm) of plain canvas

Mirror Effect 2 in (5 cm) border ½ in (1.2cm) of plain canvas

Gallery Wrap 2 in (5 cm) border ½ in (1.2cm) of plain canvas

Giclée - Canvas 
Size selected is face size plus canvas wrap options.

Important Information
A choice of different sizes are offered for each “Ratio” as shown in the table above.

To order, add the corresponding “End Code” to the Giclée Reference, plus the substrate 
and any extra requirements.

Canvas Wrap Options

www.rosenstiels.com



About Us

Rosenstiels is one of the World’s leading Publishers of Fine Art Prints and Posters, 
supplying to a wide variety of trade customers in over 100 countries around the world.

Since its foundation in London (1880) by Felix Rosenstiel, each successive generation 
of Felix’s family has assumed control of the company, with a continuing commitment 

to quality, service and integrity.

We believe in personal relationships and we support our customers in every possible 
way, for any size of project. Over the years, our reliability and dedication to quality 
has won us many prestigious awards as we celebrate our 140th anniversary in the 

art industry.

Our Values

Flexibility, reliability and efficiency have always been the three components of our 
success. We produce quality products at competitive prices and we always deliver in 

accordance with our commitment to our customers.

We understand that in our industry, some decisions have to be taken quickly and 
always with total confidentiality. We are able to react very promptly in both design and 

production at every stage of the process.

Our dynamic Design Team has years of collective experience in every aspect of the 
industry. We take pride in attention to detail and ensure that everything we create and 
supply is accurate to our customer’s requirements. We understand that each customer 

is unique and we are responsive to their diverse and specific requirements.

We work with an ever increasing family of artists based throughout the World, who 
work with us both proactively and in some cases reactively.

Location

Our Head Office is based in the Chelsea area of London, a renowned and historic place 
for arts and the home to many interior designers and creative companies.

Our Distribution Centre and printing facilities are located some 15 miles from Central 
London, where the Company commits to running an environmentally friendly policy.

Art of distinction

W W W. R O S E N S T I E L S .C O M

https://www.rosenstiels.com
https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/73430/RT42685-E5/petrus-plancius-ancient-world


33-35 Markham Street 
Chelsea, London
SW3 3NR, England

+44 (0)20 7352 3551
sales@rosenstiels.com 
www.rosenstiels.com

https://www.rosenstiels.com/art/print/85728/RT44930-E2/alan-copson-ticking-time

